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ABSTRACT
Electric motor operated valves (MOVs) have become
a global focus of attention for Nuclear Power Plant
(NPP) operators due to reported operability problems
in the last decade. Many NPPs have or are in the
process of setting up maintenance programs to
address MOV operability issues. Bruce B is in the ini-
tial stages of implementing such a program. This
paper outlines some of the challenges that have
been encountered and how they are being
approached to establish an effective program.

INTRODUCTION
There are approximately 1400 MOVs installed at
Bruce Nuclear Generating Station B (Bruce B). They
are configured in an array of gate, globe and butterfly
types spanning 1 inch to 96 inch nominal pipe size
and sixteen valve manufacturers. The population of
actuators covers four manufacturers, twenty two
basic models with variations (gear ratio, motor size
etc..) that are application dependent. These valves
perform process functions that vary in criticality in
relation to the safe, reliable and economic operation
of the station.

With this span of variables there are many challenges
to establishing a program to optimize maintenance
initiatives for MOVs. This paper is focused on issues
that have been encountered at Bruce B while under-
taking the task of initiating such a program. Specific
examples are given to illustrate some points.

The issues that follow are some typical elements of
an MOV program.

THE CHALLENGES

1) Program Document

This must describe a program to address failure
modes of MOVs, prescribe maintenance initiatives
commensurate with criticality of each valve in a way
that optimizes resources, defines the roles of
involved work groups, interfaces with complimenta-
ry programs and strategies.

Generic MOV failure modes were not apparent from
station operating experience since Bruce B is rela-
tively new by North American standards. Knowledge
of the issues was gleaned from sources such as:
MOV Users Group conferences and the contacts
derived from these. Meetings and visits with OEMs,
mailings from OEMs (by getting on their list for auto-
matic updates via technical and maintenance bul-
letins etc.), NMAC repair guides (through NMAC
membership). Operating experience bulletins and
significant event reports from other NPPs.

Criticality of each valve was rated by level of impor-
tance to the safe, reliable and economic operation of
Bruce B. There were no guidelines on how to do this
so a methodology had to be established. Information
gathered from reviews of the Safety Related
Systems List, Safety System Tests, Abnormal
Incident Manual, Reactor Safety Manual, Design
Manuals and interviews with System Engineers was
combined to give an aggregate rating for each valve.
Future plans include an independent review of this
assessment to confirm its validity. Refinements from
this review will be used to adjust the maintenance
currently proposed to further optimize the program
and prevent maintenance "overkill".

Definition of roles and responsibilities involved some
arbitrary decisions such as making Maintenance
Support responsible for generating, coordinating and
assessing the effectiveness of an MOV program.
Defining the role of specialty groups such as a valve
crew is not straight forward as the impression would
be that they do all MOV maintenance whereas this
was not possible given the volume of work to be
done. The valve crew is really assigned the task of
performing all special testing and lead role activities
whereas more established work would be picked up
by the balance of trades personnel as assigned.
Other roles were more obvious such as the stores
organization being responsible for spare parts.

Interfacing with other station programs was more
involved than first envisioned. During development
of the program document it was learned that many
other programs or strategies could effect or be
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effected by an MOV program. Some of these pro-
grams & strategies include:

• Life cycle Management Policy
(divisional directive)

• Preventative Maintenance Enhancement
Program (station RCM -initiative)

• Environmental Qualification Program

• System Surveillance Program

• Bruce B station Maintenance Strategy

Correspondence with personnel involved in each of
these has occurred to ensure initiatives are consis-
tent and rationalized for optimum use of mainte-
nance resources.

2) MOV Population and Configuration

There was no equipment database by specific equip-
ment type therefore the identification of each MOV
was the first task of the program. This required review
of the total station equipment database (BIMS),
design manuals and system flowsheets. It is impor-
tant to include all valves in the program so that main-
tenance to be done, even if it is run to failure is stipu-
lated in a strategy document for guidance when allo-
cating limited resources. This helps keep resources
focused on the important issues and equipment.

MOV assembly configuration could not be complete-
ly determined from station equipment database,
design manuals, valve assembly drawings, tendering
and requisition files, OEM maintenance manuals and
history and data cards. Field walk downs were per-
formed by trades personnel to collect nameplate
information as confirmation of, and in addition to the
aforementioned data. Other information such as
equipment access requirements, equipment condi-
tion etc was collected during this exercise.

3) Application Review

Each unique MOV application requires a review of
the application to confirm the required function,
process conditions under which the function is to be
performed and equipment capabilities to determine
set-up acceptance criteria.

This portion of the program required a significant
amount of engineering support for the program.

Application specification sheets quoted system
design conditions which are relevant for the pressure
boundary considerations but not necessarily repre-
sentative of the worst case process conditions the
valve would encounter. At Bruce B, Engineering
Services has provided more realistic conditions
under which equipment must function (ie-normal,
test, abnormal, design). Based on the worst case

scenario from this information, minimum required
stem thrust is calculated using methodology pre-
sented in the NMAC MOV application guideline doc-
ument and in some cases compared with original
OEM sizing documentation. Set-up criteria herein
refers to two main items:

• valve stem thrust or torque target required to
satisfy all process requirements including
allowances for equipment repeatability, losses
and degradations. This essentially converts the
theoretical target into a practical one and is usu-
ally expressed as a target thrust window.

• limit switch setting targets for proper valve con-
trol and position indication

Thrust window at torque switch trip, considers thrust
measurement accuracy, actuator repeatability, valve
inertial effects, contactor drop out, stem nut load
sensitive behaviour, lubricant performance, compo-
nent thrust or torque limits and capabilities in addi-
tion to the minimum required thrust or torque. Each
one of these items requires quantification which is
not always straightforward.

Bruce B uses Liberty Tech VOTES equipment with a
complex statistical error analysis, validated through
extensive testing to quantify measurement error.

Sometimes inertial effects can only be estimated
then confirmed after initial testing.

4) Data Management

A large quantity of information is involved when
defining an MOV configuration, specifications, stan-
dards and test results. At Bruce B, configuration
information from MOV program information collec-
tion (ie-walk downs, manuals, drawings etc.) has
been and continues to be input to an MOV database
developed by Ontario Hydro Information Systems
Department with significant input from Canadian
COG Maintenance personnel. Software features
include controlled access and function rights such
that specific data can only be edited by those with
the authority to do so. Coupled with this feature is
the inclusion of references for key data fields which
facilitates easy checking or audit of important config-
uration or set-up information. A convenient link to
plotting software is provided to display and analyze
valve performance data from diagnostic testing.

Information in the database can be queried based on
user specified criteria and displayed in custom
reports. This has been very useful for quick grouping
and identification of generic valve features when
responding to operating experience bulletins or
determining the scope and impact of proposed main-
tenance activities.
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The original scope of this database included a calcu-
lation module to perform set-up calculations and
weak link analysis. During development of the soft-
ware it was discovered that the unique nature of
each valve application with respect to set-up increas-
es software complexity which becomes less user
friendly. This situation favours use of separate cus-
tom spread sheet to perform necessary calculations
with storage of results only in the database. The
database is evolving with the resolution of such
issues and is currently operating at version 1.5 with
further revision in progress. This database is
designed to be expanded for applications involving
any valve type (ie-AOVs, SVs, etc.)

5) MOV Testing

Valve diagnostic test equipment, regardless of ven-
dor, is relatively complex generally consisting of a
personal computer interfaced with data acquisition
hardware.

Transducers, interconnecting cabling and the acquisi-
tion systems are subject to damage with field use
given unfavourable field conditions.

Frequent calibrations (every six months) are required
for many of the transducers to guarantee valid test
data.

Special training is required to use this equipment.
Experience has shown that training must be rein-
forced with continuous use of the equipment to opti-
mize testing. A specially trained crew or valve testing
service company is preferred for more efficient test-
ing. Analyzing test results requires experience or
additional training to interpret the information proper-
ly (ie- perform error analysis and FFT analysis).

Diagnostic testing requires valve stroking, which is
inconvenient on critical valves with respect to heat
sinks during outages. At Bruce B, before an MOV
program was defined some maintenance cooling
valves have been earmarked for testing on a trial
basis but were dropped from outage scope because
the work involved rearranging heat sinks which made
the job critical path and would have delayed start up.

Innovative approaches to measuring valve thrust
(performance) have been required due to variations
in stem and yoke geometry. At Bruce B and at other
CANDU stations Newman Hattersley valves coupled
to Limitorque actuators offer no direct access to the
stem for strain (thrust) measurement (see figure 1).
At Bruce B, the method of using a Stemnut Locknut
Calibrator (SLC) was developed with the assistance
of diagnostic equipment vendors. In this case, the
valve could not be tested using off the shelf equip-
ment. Liberty Technologies had an experimental

strain gauge which was coupled to the VOTES sys-
tem to record closing thrust values at torque switch
trip to ensure proper valve set-up. The standard
method for testing a valve of this configuration
requires the actuator to be raised off the valve yoke
flange allowing insertion of a torque/thrust cell (TTC)
which would measure actuator output on subse-
quent strokes. In this case, field measurements indi-
cated the stem was too short to use this method. To
validate output from the SLC, it was tested on a
valve in the shop. A calibrated TTC mounted
between actuator and valve was used as the stan-
dard to which SLC results were compared. Strain
(thrust) signals from both transducers were simulta-
neously captured through separate channels of the
VOTES system. Mapping of the SLC signal onto the
TTC signal allowed computation of a sensitivity value
for the SLC. The SLC was subsequently used for val-
idating thrust at torque switch trip in some ECI
valves.

In another case, eight hydraulically operated gate
valves on ECI injection (two per unit) had chronic
seat leakage which required frequent downstream
draining. Normally, the stem coupling block was
adjusted to apply just the right amount of seat load-
ing to seal under low differential pressure without
exceeding rated valve thrust (see figure 2). This valve
received a limit switch signal to stop the hydraulic
cylinder when the valve was closed. There was no
provision for stem load feedback to indicate correct
seating had occurred. The standard set up procedure
involved a tedious coupling adjustment to establish
seating just as the hydraulic ram was fully extended.
The VOTES system was used to indicate stem load
from a temporary stem mounted strain gauge while
the coupling was adjusted to properly load the gate
and seats. Post adjustment stroking while recording
the stem load verified correct operation and valve
leakage stopped. Other troubleshooting such as
valve disassembly to verify seat and wedge condition
would have caused an ECI impairment or unit shut-
down was eliminated.

The current scope of MOV program testing includes
periodic repeat testing to confirm continued valve
performance. This continued cycle of testing in itself
places a major burden on station trade resources and
would increase valve crew dose. The current chal-
lenge is to find an alternative method that is faster
than VOTES (one or two valves per VOTES system
per shift is the foreseen maximum testing capacity
using the current system) and less dose intensive. A
Motor Power Monitoring tool (MPM) is now available
to monitor performance from the motor control cen-
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ter, using the motor as a transducer to indicate valve
performance. This equipment has been demonstrat-
ed and looks promising. The next step of equipment
assessment involves a demonstration collecting data
simultaneously with the MPM and VOTES systems
to validate thrust measurement accuracy claims.

6) Lubrication

Stem lubrication has the most profound effect on
mov performance of any maintenance issue. At
Bruce B experience showed stem lubrication was
not always applied in the most effective manner. If a
valve position was open during lubrication only a
small portion of the stem was exposed therefore not
enough of stem received fresh lubricant to distribute
over the balance. In one case an MOV with a freshly
lubricated stem was tripping on thermal overload
during stroking. The stem was inspected and found
with part of the stem lubricated and the balance dry.
A simple redistribution of the grease dropped the
running amps from 14 to 10 amps in four strokes
which was close to original commissioning level cur-
rent. A stem lubrication procedure was developed
and has been made the standard for stem lubrication
call-ups.

In general, the stem lubricant was recently switched
to a true EP type grease as a result of extensive test-
ing done by EPRI. The previously used grease was
not a true EP type grease and showed inconsistent
behaviour during testing.

On some actuator types, internal lubricant can
restrict torque sensing devices significantly changing
actuator output to the point where weak link compo-
nents could be challenged. Currently at Bruce B stan-
dard ASTM penetration and particle tests are per-
formed on representative actuator gearbox samples.
Clear tygon tubing, pre-labelled and marked for the
correct sample volume have proven to be a quick
method of obtaining representative samples without
contamination. Lubricant will be refreshed per test
results when action limits are reached. These results
compliment diagnostic performance tests as condi-
tion monitoring indicators to determine when over-
haul is required.

CONCLUSION
Although the MOV maintenance program is in an
early stage, Bruce B has derived benefits from the
pre-program initiatives which have been undertaken
on a trial basis to assist setting the course for the full
program. More preventative maintenance is being
done, more effort is directed toward important
valves, better testing techniques are being used to
obtain useful insights into MOV behaviour. This
paper presents some of the issues that have been
encountered at Bruce B as part of the MOV mainte-
nance program evolution. Hopefully the experiences
outlined in this paper will be a benefit to mainte-
nance personnel involved with MOV issues at other
CANDU stations.
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Figure 1: MOV with enclosed stem
(no access for strain gauge)

Figure 2: Hydraulically operated valve
set up with VOTES system
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